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'The pursuit of per-
fection often impedes 
improvemen~." 
George Will 
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The opnion that· poverty is the fault of 
someone being lazy is an example of what 
Ansell characterized as "radical individual-
.. · ism." s~~ sai4 ''This belief neglects the com-
1 -
"'A critical awareness of our ronnections 
withsocietyisthefustsit;p:'Kahnstated.11 Actions 
donewitboutthisawarenesslbsesignificance:'he 
. · continued o~ page 7 
-Atypical Levy Lecture 
Economics gives way to political philosophy 
Joshua 
Ledwell 
Spotts 
Editor··· 
"I think 
we're at the 
point where 
wehavetodo 
something or 
stop com-
plaining." 
On Thurs-
. day, Novem-
ber 3, Levy ·Lecturer Peter G. 
Brown had some radical ideas for 
~is goal "Restoring the Public 
_ Trust." He evoked the standard 
· bearers of nonviolent protest in 
_!'i_s plan to reform Congress. 
Nevertheless, Brown drew sharp 
questions from much of the audi-
. ence, who thought his proposals 
· ._were unrealistic and misguided. 
Peter G. Brown is a profes-
sor of philosophy at the Univer-
sity of Maryland School of PUblic 
_Affairs·. He has written on ethics 
and has significant administra-
tive experience. 
· Brown began his talk by 
· expressing a loss of confidence in 
our federal government. He held 
up a copy of that day's New York 
Times, which had a front page 
·articleonthatverysubject. Brown 
said he sympathized with 
people's frustrations about the 
_ self-servingconductofCongress. 
. .''1~m.v~ry angry, but I'm not the 
. l~a~t J?it cynical," he said. 
The speaker traced sources 
-of current contempt for govern-
ment back to the Vietnam War, 
the Watergate scandal, a per-
c~ved rise in critne, and even 
check cashing at the Congres-
sional post office. As a result, he 
said, Americans have become re-
ceptive to neoclassical economists 
and conservative politicians who 
want a weak government ~~ 
<:ause [they believe there is] no 
satisfactory reason for govern-
ment to exist at all." 
-Brown turned to the second 
treatise cf john Locke, which he 
called "the core manuscript of 
American public life," to support 
his idea of an ideal role for Con-
gressional representatives. His 
improved representative would 
be a Lockian trustee, an official 
impartially dedicated to protect-
ing the natural rightsofthepopu-
laceand providing for the welfare 
of future generations. · 
How does our legislature 
measure up when judged by 
Locke's standards? Brown com-
mented that "it doesn't look too 
good, basically." Congressmen 
and women must spend immense 
sums of money to be elected, and 
then spend their terms in debt to 
special interests. Meanwhile, 
crime has risen dramatically in 
· the last thirty years and our envi-
ronmental legacy to future gen-
. erations is eroding. 
Brown's remedies to these 
political ills were threefold. He 
wanted Congress to refuse aU gifts 
from constituents or special in-
terests. Political parties should 
be prevented from spending 
money on presidential cam-
paigns, and all candidates who 
agree to voluntary spending lim-
its would receive public financ-
ing for their races. · 
The speaker dryly predicted 
that Congress might resist these 
changes. Therefore,hesuggested 
that the legislature be given a 
year's grace period to implement 
the reforms. · 
After the deadline had 
passed, Brown would surround 
the Capitol building with candle-
bearing citizens untilrepresenta-
"'\ 
Do you have something to say? 
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Every Friday from 12-lpm at Kline. Allen. 
J«Ry & Rich KeDey, your Resident 
Directors, wiB be available, along with a 
member of the Student Life Co~ttee, to 
talk with students wS1ing to regNer 
complaints, qu~om, pnH or suggestions. 
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tives and senators agreed. He 
believed strongly in the legacies 
of nonviolent protestors such as 
Gandhi, Mandela, and Martin 
Luther King Jr, and hoped for 2-
3 million participants to harness · 
the twin political powers of 
peaceful protest and num~ 
bers. Their candles would 
represent all the people who 
have died for the United 
States in our country's many 
wars and conflicts. 
... - What can we do to help? 
11}oin us, or send a funeral 
wreath," Brown said. He 
asked . that people send a 
dollar for the cost of candles 
to his home address: 
Peter Brown 
3907 Calverton 
HyattsvillE?, MD 20792 
The talk sparked a lively 
question and answer session. 
Bard professor Jonathan Kahn 
questioned Brown's ideal of 
an impartial representative. 
He noted that people want 
their representatives to be 
partial to their home districts, 
and that an oligarchic group 
working for the public good 
completely cuts normal voters 
out of the political process. 
Other members of the 
audience commented that 
many problems in govern-
ment that Brown had ad-
dressed stemmed from fed-
eral bureaucracies, not Con-
gress. Brown replied that he 
had no panacea for the woes 
of the entire government, but 
Jelt that his reforms could 
begin important and neces-
sary change. V' 
Atterition 
There was an egre-
gious error iri last 
week's Observer. 
The article on the 
North America 
Conference was 
written by 
Joshua Ledwell 
Special 
Correspondent 
(not by the 
bumbling, fum-
bling News Editor.) 
.· ClasSifiedi and personals . 
A Contest! SON. Broadwayis 
about to become a Bed-n-Breakfast, 
butitdoesn'thaveanameyet.Send 
your suggestion on a post card to 
Bed and BreakfastContest50North 
Broadway Red Hook, NY 12571 by 
November 16, 1994. Winner gets a 
free dinner for tWo at their favorite 
Red Hook Restaurant. 
Anyone who will want a job 
atdeKlineany time this semester or 
next, whohasnotyetputtheirname 
in,pleasecontactBox967assoonas 
possible. Include a phone #or ext. 
where you can be reached. 
. ~terest has been expressed in 
fonning a support group for gay 
and lesbian individuals who have 
been diagnosed with a psychiatric 
disability.lf you would like to be a 
part in organizing such · a group, 
contact the Mental Health Associa-
tion at (914) 339-9090, ext.113. 
The National Security Edu-
cation Program makes awards for 
year-Iongstudyincountriesoutside 
Western Europe, Canada, Austfa-lia and New Zealand. Your project 
must include the study of foreign 
language. Grants may be used for 
study abroad programs organized 
by Bard, by other colleges or for 
direct admission to a foreign uni- . 
versity. See the guidelines in the 
Career Development Office, or call 
Janet Kettler, ext. 430, for details. 
Deadline is December 1. 
_ The Third Annual Sister Gty 
Friendship Dance will take place on 
November12thattheChurchofthe 
Messiah Hall (comer of Rt. 9 & 
Chestnut St. in Rhinebeck). There 
will be dinner, music, dancing 
Oessonsincluded),and prizes.7pm-
Midnight (Dinner served 7:30-
8:30pm). Admission: $15/couple, 
$8 I single, $5 I student. For more 
info.call876-4706(days)or876-4151 
(evenings). 
"The artist must say it with-
out saying it.11 To all Dancers, Art-
ists, Photographers, Musicians, 
Playwrights, Poets and Sculptors: 
If you are interested in participat-
ing in aneventand exhibition to be 
viewed by the campus cornmu- · 
nity, please contact Rich Kelley, 
ext.454 or 758-0352. 
Wanted! A full sized mat-
tress. If you have one you want to 
sell or get rid of, pl~a~ drop a note 
tobox632 . 
To whoever sent the heart-
shaped leaves and the milkweed-
cotton: I'm already taken. Sorry. _ 
Happy Birthday this Thurs-
day to Josh Diaz! 
Sean's Birthday is coming ... 
Humanmale perilously close 
to summarily hating the opposite 
gender of the species. My own . 
gender does not interest me. I'd 
jointheseminary,butl'magnostic. 
Please help.~Destitute 
Hey Rabbit, Rare bit. That's a 
mighty fine shake of milk. Your 
jacket or· your birthday. Shove, 
Tigger (son of a preacher man). 
Mom, I want to grow up to 
be a particle, that's why I like 
physics so much-Albert E. 
~..... CW'IIITM.~N.........,: 
Ongoing Cla!:ises Every 
Thursday Night @ Rhinebeck 
Dance Center (7 Hook Road be-
hind CfsPizza offRt.9G). Ca11876-
3303, or 6794940 for more info. 
if · ~~--
FOUR SEASONS TRAVEL 
invites you to our agency for 
ski packages • lowest airfares • best buy vacations 
free ticket delivery •amtrack and eurorail passes 
charters and consolidators 
and 
passport photo service coming soon! 
FOUR-SEASONS TRAVEL 
ROUTE 9•Red Hook 
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Four Inovies and a review 
Exit to Eden, Stargate, Mary Shelley's Frankenstein and The War 
~· 
Chuck 
Beckius 
Alagical 
Hack 
0 v e r-. and saw Stargate at the LyceUm. It 
thelastseveral starred Kurt Russel and James 
weeks I've Spader, as well as Jaye Ulvidson in 
seen several the beautiful role of RA (I would love 
movies while to have on my resume that I had played 
I've com- RA).Now, Ishouldhavebeenwary 
pletely failed ofanymoviewithactionfigures,but 
to . write a I loved Star Wa1S. Hon~y, the only 
single review. probkmwiththisfi!mistherating.I 
So,aftermuchanntwistingandstar- guessatacertait~mylife,Ijust 
ing at.movie posters for naJ:Ie. my stopped looking at tbe ratings at 
Spree of movie reviews oontinues. movies, but this movie was a PG-13 
Begirulingona bad note, I saw that wanted to be Rina bad way.~ 
· Exit to Eden. 'Twas an accident of plot was great in premise: that tre 
liming, but I saw it anyway. Exit is pytamidsin Egypt are landing pads 
whathappenswhen~mediocrepom for aliens and that this thing (tre 
novelmakesittothebigscreen.Now gate) we dug up in Egypt is a pas-
maybefvebeenat Bard too lo:ng,but sageway to another planet well out 
· theentiremoviefailed to turn me on. of reach of any telescope. I can't dis-
-qurmg the entire movie I actually cuss the plot too much though 
thought to myself, "Why isn't this withoutgivingitallaway. · · · 
affud.ing ~?" I, however, had no The effects of ~targate, how-
answers. . . . ever,aregreat-and the acting is fule, 
In Exit to Eden, nan Ackroyd but what oou1d have remained an 
and Rosie ODonrell are periphery · excellent Sci-Fi trovie fell apart into 
-charactersinthestoryofthetracking neat PC packages for mass con-
down of a dirurond smuggler on a sumption by children who don't 
fantasy island where people tend to knowanybetter.Anexamplesofthe 
tmrsexual hang-up;. The real stars, constraints of the PG-13 rating: "In 
Paul Mercurio (of Strictly Ballroom) onescene,RAiskillingamanwitha 
andDanaDelanyplayoutasillylove super Vulcan_ mmd fuck thing and 
stmy. Merrurio is a pmtogtapher we expect the brain to explode. In-
. who -~ being spanked (and has stead all -we get is a nose bleed and 
suchap-esumablygmgeousassthat the aurea turning away. No one 
the camera ~w chose to~ M . everdiesoncamera. Thesecondfun-
etemif¥ooeachshotttit),and Delany damental error of this film is the 
is the ftmale doq\inatrix who was . language used in the plot.1hescien-
abusedwhilegrowingilp,therefore, tistnam.'d Davidsonisanexperton 
must alwayshaveoontrol ~her life. hieroglyPhics.OnthenewpJanet,he 
He 1auns to ~ve a spine while sbe · quickly learns to speak the natiVe 
1eams~Jp enjoy herself. While the tongueafterleamingthevowels.As 
movie is romical and does push the far as I know, one doesn't speak hi-
. boundariesofwhatisacceptableon eroglyphics, it just wasn't spoken. 
the silver screen, on ttewholeitfails Evenifithad been, we11 never know 
to be sexy. Unfortunately, that was how it was properly pronounced. 
the point. Thankfully, we never see . Thataside,inaronversationbetween 
O'Donnell or Ackroyd in the buff, or RA and Davidson, RA ~ws out 
the audience would have run thephrase'Hamessthepowerpfthe 
screaming. . atom.' Callme neolithic_. but I don't 
After I saw Exit on a romp to think the fourth dynasty Egyptians 
the South Hills Mall which plays a Were all that big on ~cle physics. 
bajillion movies long after they've All in all, the effects were great, the 
rome out, all day, for cheap, I went acting here and there, but the idea 
. ' 
had much more potential than what 
got put in the mo~. 
~proving the cinematic ex-
perience greatly was the much 
awaited Frankenstein. (God, 1 love 
muoie swsonl Next week is Interview 
with a Vampire, then StarTrelc Genera-
tions. Ok, Trekisn 't Goth, butFmnken-
steinalreadymadeupforthemboth.) Uke 
Dracula, Frankenstein is produced by 
Coppola,butunlil<e~vampirefilm, 
Copolla wiselyletKennethBranaugh 
direct and star as the mad Victor 
Frankenstein. Since Dmcula wasn't 
that great and everything Branaugh 
has touched has turned to gold, this 
was wise. Dracula had plasticannor 
and a little ~el train. Fra.o.zkenstein 
has H~lena Bonham-Carter and 
Robert DeNiro as the abomination 
himself. Working directly frOm the 
novel, this film doesn't fE:e1 scary, 
only eerie. This develops into a fren-
zied disturbance as the animosity 
between Frankenstein and his cre-
ation peaks. I couldn't find any real 
enursexceJ)tthateverythingwastoo 
neat and clean, seamless. 
I thought I knew the Franken-
stein story, but DeNiro brings to the 
role a dignity and an anger lacking 
any green square headed stereotype 
wi~_ bolts on his neck. His eyes 
showed animation beyond theelec-
u;dty of the mad geiUus. Branaugh 
appears to have worked out greatly 
for this role as his hoursf;>f''research" 
involved intense physica]labor and 
the scenes portray him often with 
wild tresses and without a shirt. Ma-
niacalyetfantastic.Againstthissheer 
energy of Branaugh as Victor, the 
tensionwithDeNiro becomesexplo- · 
sive and captivating. All the while, 
one stares and gapes at Helena 
Bonham-Carter as one of tre great 
beauties_ in the world who maintains 
thespiritsheshowedinHO'UW'd 'sEnd, 
and a tinge of Ophelia from Hamlet. 
Frankenstein disturbs one on a 
profound level but it does not have 
the pain of Natural Born Killers or the 
abandon of Pulp Fiction. I~_isa haunt-
ing disturbance near one's. soul that ing from. a fight wit~ the bullies 
can be put down and ·walked away · and defying segregation to an ac-
from. Percy's wife was just a better curate portrayal of the indivkiu-
stmyteller than Bram cou1d hope to , ality ofloss when a father dies, The 
be. Her darkness always returns, . War does not ~eserve these two. 
however as the idea of a Franken- Costnensonlyaneye-catcher. 
stein-a doctor bying to be a better ~ the. pedantic. side ::nmes ~ 
human onethatcannotdie-looms Wtththesnnplevehicleof Whatdid evercl~ in this age of teclmology. you le~ thi~~?" ~ su;nmer 
Simultaneous to the release of· school, lidd1e begins a diatribe on 
Frankenstein is the new }ohn Avnet howpeoplecanunderstandwar,b~t 
movie The War starring Kevin war doesn't undeiStand people, etc--· -
Costner (Bull Duriram Dances with Yes, it's trite, but it also fills the gajls 
Wolves; Perftrt World, ~d that snot and ~ the movie complete. It 
with Whitney Houston called The provtdesthatcertainsenseoffulfill-
Balyguard) as Steven Simmons, Elija ~t that watching something that 
Wood and Lexi Randell as his chil- IS supposed to happen happen. It's 
dren Stu and Uddie with Mare · prroictable. There aren't any cruel 
Winningham in the small part as plot twists or surprises, just an hon-
Costner's wife. Pedantic at best the · est story arid a good time. It's a 
story revol~ around a Vie~am Wonderful Ufe was Pr:ttJ pedantic 
veteran (Costner) suffering from and preachy too, but 1t went over 
post-traumatic-stressdisorderwith quite well. Miracle on 34th Street 
constant dreams of his best friend wasn't all that surprising but then 
dyirigbecauseoflackofroomonan again .someone has the ab_solute 
evacuationhelicopter.Hisresulting audac:t~to~tha:movte.Not 
problems prevent him from main- to begi? an enure ~de on how 
taining a job, and eventually the perfection shouldn t be tampered 
one he does get he can not keep with,l'lljustendbysayingthatThe 
becausestatelawprevents'onefrom War was~ neat package designed 
working dose to children if one has to~onefeelhomey and wa~, 
been in a mental hospital. yes, his nothmg e~. It does that and JUSt 
lile sucks. . . about nothing else. v-
Itts 1970inrura1Ju1iette, 
Mississippi. Theydonothave 
a house, segregation is still a 
battled issue, and the two 
main characters, Stu and 
Liddie, must battle daily 
with the town bullies; a 
combat which escalates into 
themini-warofthetitleand 
the other half of t~e movie. 
With remarkable acting 
performances in action 
scenes, moments of self-re-
flection and the trauma of · 
personal loss, Elija Wood 
and Lexi Rand~U grow be-
yond. their years and pull 
on heart strings left and 
right. Proving their acting 
potential between refrain-
~------------------~~----------------~ Student Forum 
Jr <D>nn ii ~nn 1t9 7 IP> mm9JKn ihm ce 
<C <D> mnunm fi tttt<e<e ~®<ID mm~ 
-revised EPC amendment 
-registration discussion 
-Student Life Survey results 
-winter housing discussion 
-Jell' Katz wiD speak about the bbrary 
-committee & trustees reps'· reports 
Taste the 
Difference 
K19 dtJ ailies frttm C}oumut M~ 
7711 New Yom Times, and 
Hudson Valky Magrmn~law Santa Fd 
Mayb~ it's the food. 
Santa Fe I Tivoli', N~w York 757-4100 
THE 
PRINCETON 
REVIEW 
/2REVIEW 
The Priru:etcft Reveiw i5 not ditiat.d. with 
m or Prmc:nan Univenti)t, 
-,Faces' at Bard 
Jeana C.· 
Breton· 
Editor:;,,. 
A n.- graduate school in the classics, dogs ~~which are gross," and 
d r c' a and then, 1 want Jamie Romm's mustard - uthe root o( ali' 
Weiskopf is job." Her most. important life- evil." 
a twenty- time goat however, is simply Andrea's greatest role 
three year "to be a po'sitive infl.uenc~ in model is her mother. "She's an 
Chief ell d "vet- someone's life." . amazing woman who's always 
eran se.- Herhobbies~ne: reading; . managed to have a job and 
nior." She is listening to music, walking in . raise her~hildren, and still had 
. from South- the woods, to ''forge in the 'time to show me how to bake 
ern Maryland, but has moved smithy -of my· soul, the cookies, or read to me; she's 
aro~nd a lot in the past couple uncreated ·conscience of my very specia1 because she spent 
years. She has recently been to race" and to make semi-rel- ·a lot of time with me." 
?CVeral cities in Texas includ- ~vant literary illusions. He.r Andrea's most memorabJe 
· ing Labek "which smells like favorite poem is "somewhere experience was hiking and camp- . 
cow manure and oil." Andrea i have never traveled before" ing in Tuson, Texas with close 
is a classics major concentrat- by E.E.Cummings. When friends. She remembers the in-
ing in Greek and Latin. Her asked why Andrea replied, stance so well because "I was with 
senior· project will be· com- "Can yow put your finger on peoplelcaredaboutandthedesert 
posed of a translation and beauty?" Her favorite author in the springtime is most beauti-
. con-structive interpretation of is Sophocles because ~~he has ful."Theflowerofthe$orrowCac-
Seneca's Medea. something to say about human tusisherfavoriteflower,and there 
Andrea came to Bard condition that others have werealso.manyofthesetobeseen 
''because it's a four letter trouble. saying. eloquently." in Tuoon as well as many other 
word? No. Seriously, because Her other likes include: wildflowers ... "itw:asjustsobeau-
literature and the liberal arts people, and people, children, tiful:' ' 
ate taken seriously here."-The Bach, Sylvia Plath and the Andreadescribesherselfasa 
. thing she likes best about Bard Medea. She also likes ·the the- ''bundleofcontradictionswholikes 
is the fact that she's "being atre, and says, "If I had any tosmile.Shehopesherfriendssee 
given the chance to just read acting talent, I'd be on stage her as ''a pers6n who cates about 
and study what Ithink is really instead of studying." Her dis- people, whocaresaboutthemand 
important." The thing she likes likes are few; they include only enjoys __ being alive." One· friend 
least about Bard is "having 'to hissing reptiles that crawl' on described her as "a kind-hearted, 
-· worry about the money.".. the ground "saying the actual hard working woman who al-
After Ba.rd, ...... if I ever name I can't do because that , ways has a smile to share." She 
grow up, I· want to go to -·might make them real," hot feels her. greatest skills are: her 
Jeana C. 
Breton 
Editor-in-
Chief 
J 0 s h 
Diaz, soon to 
be nineteen, is 
a sophomore. 
He is a film 
major who 
came to Bani 
from Brook-
lyn,NewYork. 
. HecamererebeCause .... IJikcditalot; 
it was the most appealing of my 
choicrs." The other scrools he had 
looko:iatWE.YCSkidrnJreandSUNY's. .. 
The thfug he likcs.bestabout Bard is 
that uirs small; everybody's not a 
_ stranger." Hi also likes Bard l"Ecause 
it was~· nice change from tre big 
high school he wentto, and because 
hereor1ehastheopportlmityto know 
ore's professors. All these things, 
however, are also what he likes least 
about the schooL · 
Josh ·describes himself as 
''blaringly quiet, off-handedly sensi-
tiy-eandselfishly caring." His hobbies 
Killersonlybecauseitwas "too caught 
up in varying styles." 
After Bard, Josh plans to at-
tempt uto find something to do with 
my experience as a film major." Be-
yond that, he hopes to visit 
Amsterdamandspend lotsdfquality 
time there. Healsodi-eamsofopening 
. a roffeeshop, in AmstErdam, as well 
asmaking.uthegreatAmeriamfilm." 
OneotherthingJosh would really like 
to do iseatdinnerwithLeon Botstein, 
"'just Ire and him so "We can have a 
quality lalk {about nothing in par-
. ticularl; I just want to ~w what 
talking with him would be like." 
Andrea· Weiskopf 
sense of humor, and her ability to She also tutors a high school stu-
and her willingness to work 'with dent. 
people. She currently teaches a · In these ways, and many 
tenyearoldandatwelveyearold other small ones Andrea is well 
American history, as well as . on her way to achieving her life 
teaching the twelve year old Lati11. time goal. .'J' 
••••••••••••••••• 
: Paul Reubens : 
• 
• .. 
• 
• 
Double 
Feature 
Week-end!!! 
Friday night:· 
Buffy the 
Vampire Slayer 
7:30pm 
: Pee-Wee's Big 
:Adventure 
• 
• .. 9pm 
: Sunday night: 
: Pee-Wee's Big 
~ 
• Adventure 
• 
• 
.. 
• .. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• ... 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• .. 
• 
• 
• · include: sleeping, watChing trovies 
. andhangingoutwithhisfrirnds.NAs 
of right now," hiS favorite rrovle is 
Resevolr Dogs beca~ of its style. '1t 
ThethingsthatareiroStimpor-
tantinhislifeare:hisfriends,hissanity 
andgettingthroughBard.Joshdoesn't 
have a philosophy on life, at least, 
"nothing I can word.i' He also has no 
role-Irodels because "1 don't need to 
model myself after anybody; it's [the 
conccptofdoingsolkin:iofridiruloits 
asfarasl'mconcerned."Be,ho~er, 
is perceivo:i by his friends as "the 
roolesi: guy around." 
Josh feels his greatest skills are: Josh Diaz· • 
7:30pm 
: Buffy the 
• 
• 
• 
· was very sparse, but very powerful 
ani done very well considering its 
limited budget." 'Ire director he ad-
mires IroSt is Quentin Tenantino 
because '~haSrrtdoneanythingyet 
that I haven' tliked With the exception 
oiNaturalliOmKiilps,butthatwasn't 
his fault" Joshdidn'tllkeNaturalBorn 
procra5tinating,makinggoodomlets (apastclubdevofed to making beer), 
and makngintroductions. One of his but they canned. it. .. those hlstards!" 
cur:rent jobs is assisting Jeff Huang His favorite rolor is the "puke-
with substance tree events, where re· yellow that can only be found on a 
2ften gets to introduce performers. · Volvol:xramelkind.ofwantaVolvo." 
Another of his jobs is working as an Josh's other likes are 11intercsting 
office a&;istant for H.E.O.P. As far as people who aren't in your face all tre 
otherextra-amicularadivitiesgo,Josh time,'; and puppies. His dislikes are: 
says "'I was almost a partofZyinurgy stupid people, annoying people, ob-
• • 
noxious people, actors. .. '1 could go • Vampire Slayer • 
on for days," says Josh, but the thing • • 
he dislikes the most is being referred : 9p m : 
toas''bighairman."It'struethatJosh :All films will beshown! 
hasalotofhair,butteissickofbeing •• in the Student c' enter. . • 
· stereotyped as the guy "with the 
biggesthaironcampus."Otherthan : Broughi to you by the : 
that,Joshisamild~nwhod<Jcsn't : Film Committee. : 
get too upset about anything. V • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
-· 
Cotntnunicating 
A workshop on how to relate 
Jeana ·c~ 
Breton~. -"'· 
Editor-in-
Chief. 
La s t 
Thursday 
evening in 
the lounge of 
Steinway,.the 
first of a pos-
sible series in 
communication workshops was 
·held. The workshop, led by 
Maureen Forrestal and Eric Keller 
of the Bard Counseling services, 
was designed to explain how men 
and women often run into com- -
munication difficulties, and how 
they can work around thesediffi-
. culties. 
Eric Keller began.by saying 
that there are big differences in 
the way that me~ and women 
talk. Men reportedly use ~report; 
talkwhi~e.women~~ 'rapor' talk. 
This means that men are lllOre 
fact oriented while women are 
more feeling oriented. To illus-
trate these differences Keller first 
rol~played a conversation with 
the four males who participated 
in the workshop, then Forrestal 
role-played _one with the eight 
females who were in attendance. 
In Keller's conversation 
with the inen, they discussed 
simple facts such as what each 
was planning to do for their se-
nior projects, what sports scores 
had ~n,and w:hatsJ:lecificgoal~ 
they had for themselves. In 
Forrestal's conversation with the 
women, they discussed h<?W one _ 
had been treated by their advisor, 
how distraught they were, and 
ways to relax. In Keller's conver-
sation the men listened and ac-
cepted, but in Forrestal's ~onver­
sation the women responded and . 
expressed concern. 
Forrestal and Keller then 
explained that the reasons for 
these reactions also had to do with 
communication differences be-
. tween men and women. Where 
men are competitive, women are 
more connection oriented. Where 
men are progressive and would 
jump right in whenever they had 
something to say, women would 
consider in rude to interrupt a 
conversation. The· ~~t way to 
approach and get around __ these 
differences would be to get to 
know each other's perspectives 
better. · 
.To do this within the group, 
Keller and Forrestal split the group 
into males and females then asked 
eachgroupto write on a large piece 
of paper their responses to three 
questions. 'I)le first was, ''How 
would you describe your gender?" · 
The second was, 'How would you 
describetheoppositegender?"The 
Eric Keller and Maureen Forrestal role-playing 
third.was, 'How do you think the tient, dependent, good at hiding 
other gender describes you?" The emotions and illogical. 
followingaresomeexamplesfrom Men as they thought they 
the lists made... were described by women: rude, 
Women as described by fickle,· stubborn, strong, ignorant, 
themselves: intelligent, sup.port- unfaithful, know-it~alls, indepen-
ive, strong, caring, sensitive, emo- dent, rexy, loners, negative, mSen:. . 
tional, empathetic,_ not afraid to sitive, forgetful, jOcks, smart, un-
expressfeeliugs,notafraid to admit grateful and uncaring. 
their wrong, often unappreciated, The point of this exeitise was 
not afraid to ask for dlrections, ere-- to have an understanding of one 
ative, sexual, capable, attentive, another'slanguage, to look into the 
affectionate,ablefuadmitweneed worldoftheotherandbegin think-
someone sometimes ·and hard- ingaboutgettingbeyondourse!ves. 
working. - In t11~ last portion of the workshop 
Men as described by a package was handed out includ-
women: animals, pigs, able to give · ing tips on how to fight fair, how to 
good hugs, impatient, useful, too cool down and think rationally ina 
independent, strong, closed . oft fight, and how to negotiate. The 
competent, competitive, strong- rulesoffairfightingareasfollows: 
willed, logical, afraid of commit- fight only bymutualconsent(nevcr 
ment, testy, very picky, sexy, have pick a fight when the other obvi-
. difficulty expressing feelings, for- ously can't han~le it), stick to the 
1 getful and cheap. · ' present (don't rehash past prob-
. WomenastheythOughtthey lems), stick to thesubject(limitthe _ 
were described bymen: frivolous, ·fight to one thing instead of 
domineering, selfish, insecure, too throwinginlotsofthings);don'thit 
emotional, too bos.Sy, dependent .}:dow the belt (refrain from using 
and bitchy. personal infoima tion abo~ t the 
. Men as described ~y them· person to hurt them), don't quit 
selves: athletic, aggressive, horny, ( workitout to a mutual conclusion 
domineering, manipulative, lead- even. if it means agreeing to ·.dis-
ers,impatient,loners,·penis, work- agree), don't try to win (for every·. 
centered, ballsy, Individuals, · winnertheirisa loser; don't make_ 
cheaters, . sensitive, rude, crass, ~me another losers), respect crying 
quiet and suave. (it is a valid response to a situation, 
Women as described by- not a manipulative tactic) and no 
men: loud, moody, insecure, gig~ violence. For furthct' information, 
gly, soft, ho.my, sociable, kind, or if you have interested in attend- . 
uncoordinat~, better dancers, ing a future workshop on con:unu-
marrlpulative, bossy, creative, fru- nicationcontactMaureen Forrcstal 
. gal, spend thrifty, uncentered, pa- or Eric Keller at ext. 433. ll 
r------~--~-------~~-, 
: *Cooking Column* 
Jeana C. 
Breton 
Editor-in-
Chief 
Being Takingonehouraweektomake 
students, as some healthy snacks can wield 
weare, wedo enough to tide you, and your 
not often. friends over for a week. The 
have a lot of following recipes each take 
time to de- around thirty minutes to mix, 
vote to cook- bake, and clean up after. They_ 
I ing, but we still must (and like are also each filling, healthy 
I to) eat. Making this possibledoe5 and wi11 keep if stored properly notmeanhavingtospendhours and are not eaten rightaway. 
I preparing extravagant meals, They can be set:ved wa·rm, or 
I nor does it have to mean satisfy- cool, and are quite tasty! Try 
I ing your hunger with junk food. them out and enjoy! 
~-------------------~~ Fruit Muffins 
1 3/4 cups flour 
1/3 cup sugar 
2 1/2 teaspoons ·baking powde~ 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1 cup of your favorite fruit 
3/4 cup· milk 
legg 
1/3 cup melted butter or margarine 
Preheat oven to 400 degrees Fareinheit, mix flour, 
I sugar, baking powder and salt in a large bowl, sti~ in 
1 fruit, add milk, egg and butter, mix until dry 
1 ingredients are moistened, spoon into greased (or 
I lined) muffin cups, bake for 25 minutes (or until tops 
I spring back when lightly touched). Store in either an 
I ;lir tight tin, or wrapped tightly in foil or plastic wrap. 
I Recipe makes approximately 12 muffins. I . 
: . Gingerbread Men 
= 1/3 cup soft shortening I . 
11 ~up brown sugar (packed) 
: 11/2 cup dark-molasses 
12/3 cup cold water · 
12 cups flour 
2 teaspoons baki_ng soda 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon allspice · 
1 teaspoon ginger 
1 teaspoon cloves 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
Preheat oven to 350'degrees Fareinheit, mix · _ 
shortening, brown sugar and mohisses thoroughly in a 
2argt bowl, stir.in water, blend in all dry ingredients, 
chill dough, roll dough (on lightly floured surface) to 11 
4" thickness, cut with person-shaped cookie cutter, 
transfer to lightly greased cookie sheet, derorate witb 
raisins, gum drops, chocolate chips, etc. and_bake for 10-
I 
I 
I 
'I 
I 
I 
1 12 minutes, cool and store in ai!' tight container. .J 
~-----------------~--
. Season wrap up 
The highlights of the varsity fall season 
Joshua 
Ledwell 
Sports 
Editor 
Varsity 
Sports 
Wamis 
volleyball 
capped their 
spectacular 
season with 
victory at the 
. King's ·Point 
Invitational tournament last Sat-:-
urday, November 5. Bard beat · 
Marymount College 15-11, 15-8, 
and then defeated Ramapo Col-
lege, 15-11, 1~-7. They won by 
default against the absent York 
College. 
In the semifinals, the Blaz-
ersedged out the College of Staten 
Island, 9-15, 15-10, 16-14. They 
faced Marymount again in the 
finals, trouncing them 15-10, 15-
9. Du~ng the tournament Dana 
MacDonald had 47 kilJs, 73 digs, 
and 6 blocks, while Misti Wil-liams recorded 102 assists. 
With a final record of 28-7, 
the women'~ volleyball team 
eclipsed even its own high stan-
dards. Coach Kris Hall said that 
the team's goal for the season had 
J>een 20 wins. uThey . really 
worked hard, and exceeded all 
expectations," she said. 
· _ The men's cross-country 
team_ ran its final meet of the sea-
son last week .. I say men; s cross-
country, because no women 
. competed in the ECAC Division 
ill championships at SUNY AI-
bany. Thirty-seven men's teams 
attended, fielding 188 runners. 
For Bard, John Hannon placed 
145th with a time of 30:46. Matt 
Myers finished thecoursein31:53 
for 158th place, and Seth Travins' 
time of 33:46 placed him 176th. 
The team did not have a full 
complement of five players, so 
there was no overall Bard score. 
Rochester InstituteofTechnology 
won the meet. · 
At the lAC championships 
on October 30, Bard was muCh 
more successful. For the men, 
Hannon placed fifth in a field of 
sixty-nine, con-\pletingthe course 
in 30:59. Hannon's terrific race 
earned him the honor of inclu-
sion on the lAC All-Conference 
team. Congratulations, John! 
The other Bard runners also 
did well. Zach Watkinson's time 
of32:28wasgoodenoughfor13th, 
and Travinscameln28that36:01. 
Again, Bard did not have enough 
runners to field a full team, and 
therefore garnered no overall 
team score. 
·For the Bard women, Tara 
Murrayfinishedin l6th place with 
a time of 26:58. Murray actually 
placed second among the lAC 
runners, but since the meet was a 
men's championship, there was 
no official all-conference team. 
Besides, therewereonly three lAC 
women running. 
With the end of his season, 
Two Varsity Basketball players hard at practice 
coachJoelTomsonofthewomen's was a good learning experience 
varsity soccer team has high for everyone, including himself. 
praise for hL players. 11Greatest Note wei:: there was an 
credits}louldgotoRosannaReff," error in last week's article, on the 
he- said, who during the- season men's sc>ccer game at Southern 
''probably played every minute Vermont College. The two Bard 
but ten." According to Coach scorers in regulation time were 
Tomson, Reff anchored the team Yat Qasimi and josh Boettinger. 
ondefenseandcontinuallysetup In their last game of the 
the offense, touching the ball per- season, the soccer men lost to 
haps Hfitty to sixty times" in a Stevens "Tech in a·7-4 shoo\o\1\. 
match. Tomson lauded her Shezy Hameed scored two goals 
leadership, effort, and willingness for the Blazers, and Javier Salinas 
to play through an early season and Dan Greenfield added one 
injury. point apiece. The men actually 
Tomsonalsocomrnentedon were down 7-1 before many of 
goalkeeper Tanya Giarnella' s the starters anived after a class . 
exceptional season. GiarnelJa, he The soccer team ends the 
said" earned the respect of the seasonwitha4-10-lrecord,1-4in 
coaches of other teams, and was the lAC. 
often commended for her play by 
them. Finally, the coach praised 
the contributions <'f new players 
}en Beattie and Katrina Hajagos. 
These two, he said, added great 
. effort and were willing to move 
around to accommodate the 
team's needs. 
Tomson said that injuries 
and academicdifficultieshurt the 
2-6 Babushka. The champion-
ship round wilJ be played next 
week. 
Rosters for intramural floor 
hockey and volleyball have been 
finalized, and games will ·start 
this week. Assistant athletic di-
rector Kris Hall said there was ua 
really good turnout for floor 
hockey," with twice as many 
teams (six) as last year. 
· Sports Notes 
The Natural High 
program's meeting for clubs will 
take place on November 19 in the 
Old Gym. Kris Hall said that the 
Natural High committee is very 
excited about the event, and has 
received positive feedback from 
numerous dub heads. Make sure 
your club takes ad vantage of this 
opportunity to recruit new 
members and present themselves 
to Bard! · 
The men's and women's 
fencing teamstilllacksa manager. 
If you are interested, call the gym 
to find out more. 
. There is (yet another) new 
aerobicsschedule, which includes 
the long heralded Slide. Slide 
classes WJ""D be he)d on Tuesdav · 
and Saturday. V 
ARE~A I 
• 
• 0 
eo 
Gladiator Combat 
Magic:The Gathering 
style 
Saturday Nov.l2 
1 pm in the· Coffee 
Shop 
-$3. entry fee-
Fabulous prizes. 
Contact box 1109 to 
register, or just show up. 
-Discussion continued 
continued from front page own identity in re1ation to social 
said, explainini that one must com- power structures. ''How am I 
prehend the reasonS behind and ef- crippled and how do I cripple oth-
rectsofhisorheractivisminorderfor ers?''heasked. ''Whatkindofagenda 
it to be ''legit:Unate." do I have?'' 
'~ouractionwillhaveagreater Kiysl also looked at the impe-
impactifyouconnectitlosomething tus of guilt in changing the status 
bigger," he commented. It is in the quo. "Guilt :ihakes us, makes me, 
nurturingofthisabilitytomakethese rommitourselvestochange:'hesaid. 
connections that a libeml arts edu- 'What we need is created by work-
cationiS recessary. 'We [professors] ing through this guilt, by identifying 
are not rere to sOOW you how to be myself with those I oppress." I<rys1 
social activists:' he concluded. ''We described this proc.-e$ of interper-
want to help you draw these critical sonalronnectionasa 'Wager!', where 
connectioos and develop a perspec- personal risks are taken in light of 
tive on the world." social respollSlbilities. 
Anthropology student Simon In thedisrussionfollowingthe 
Ktysi was the final panelist. Krysl speakers, the issue of "what is indi-
was extren'Vcly ~ with his vidualism?''wasraised.Ansell, who 
f.VI.rv~uw~.t\11 ~&'fl'11~IJ/}J~$ ~). 
had already discussed the negative 
possibilities of rampant individual-
ism offered thisreply: "Theabilityto 
critimllyunderstandsocial products 
and rise above the~ that is authen-
tic individualism." 
Another student asked ore of 
the most pressing questions con-
cerning multi-cultural awareness: 
"How can we take the position of 
others? How do we 'lP beyond the 
boundaries of who we are?'' 
Kahn said thatsuchamdemic 
and emotional emptthy is not im-
posslble.Hesuggestedthisresponse, 
"I am not in your position, but 
· nonetheless our positions are not 
separate. Each are inevitably part of 
the other." v-
de Kline 
dilemmas 
To the editor: 
As one of the student man-
agers of de Kline, I wanted to com-
ment on the discussion of de.Kline 
at the last Forum, reported two 
weeks ago in the Observer. 
DeKline is a student-run 
coffeeshop. We receive financial 
backing from Wood Food Services, 
and revenues go back to them. They 
in tum spend a substantial amount 
each semester on entertainment in 
deKline. However, all decisions 
about staffing, hours, and the menu 
at deKline are made by the student 
management. Although Wood 
managementdoeshavevetopower 
over our decisions in certain mat-
ters, they rarely if ever choose to 
exercise this power. 
I reronunend that any student 
who has any issue with de Kline not 
comp1ain randomly 1o the Student 
Forum, but mther speak directly to 
those who can do something about 
your comments-the student man-
agement We are extremely acces-
Slble,and wedonotignoreromplaints 
or suggestions. Send yourromments 
in writing to Will Hayden or David 
Loebell(bycampusmail)orcallmeat 
757-3410. 
To address thespecificissues 
brought up at the forum, deKline 
was dosed during reading week 
because the student managers ex-
amined statistics from use of the 
meal plan and coffeeshop during 
past reading weeks and decided 
that not enough students would be 
on-campus to justify opening. (We 
do recpgnize that deKline is one of ' 
the only available social spaces on 
campus. We will be working \vith 
theDeanofStudentsOfficetoseeif 
another space can be made avail-
able next reading week with a 
television). In general, our hours 
are not "capricious." We are open 
8 PM-2 AM every night. Occasion-
ally, we must close early if a staff 
memberdocsn'tshowup-thishas 
happened onlytwiceth.issemester, 
in the 70-or-so nights we've been 
open. 
Again, I urge anyone who 
has a comment or concern about 
deKline to speak to me or Will 
directly. 
Sincerely, 
David Loebell 
Student Manager 
~~- · -·---·----- ----- ~ - -· -· -·. -- -
~ubantc tlyc ®!jps~ <Wuec~~ ~rturns 
Scorpio (0ct.23-Nov.21): Remember the Pueblo. 
Sagittarius (Nov.22-Dec.21):That's disgusting!!! 
Capricorn (Dec.22-Jan.21): Do not eat the onion soup tonight, 
it is laced with cyanide. 
Aquarius (Jan.22-Feb.18): Your life is coming to head, I mean, 
to a head, this weekend. 
Pisces (Feb.19-Mar.20): Thesis, schmesis! Who ever hea_rd of 
looking for advice like that in a horoscope~ You are much 
better off consulting Strunk& White! 
Aries (Mar.21-Apr.19): Know yourself. If you need help, call 
the F.B.I. 
Taurus (Apr.20-May20): Avoid car dealerships at all costs-
take my advice, they are so incompetent and crooked! 
Gemini (May 21-June20): Do not marry. At least not until 
later on. Wait until your at least twenty-five. 
Cancer Qune21-July22): This fall is a good time to make 
amends with people you have left behind. You may even 
learn something from them. 
Leo (July 23-Aug.22): The financial winds will blow up a 
storm! Be prepared for success at all times! 
Virgo (Aug.23-Sept.22): Now that it's finally over with, don't 
you think you could control your horrendous libido??? 
Libra (Sept.23-0ct.22): There is always a big future in com 
ter dintenance. . 
-CA~ 
·Brought to you by the Dean of Student's Office 
~ . ' - ' . . . 
Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
Nov.9 Nov. 10 Nov. 11 Nov. 12 
Graduate School ~feHousein .Jewish Students• Graduate School 
Informational delillne4 Any stu-- Organization of Environmental 
Meeting for stu- dents interested in meeting. Kabl>alat Studies Open 
dents in the Lan- performing should can Shabat: wind down House. Prospective 
guage and Literature 757<5410 or drop a after your hectic students can meet 
Division. Organized 
note in .Box 967. week. Olln Moon faculty and current 
by Deidre d'AlberUs •. Russian Table. Kline Room. 7:30p. students beginning 
Aspln:~all .302. 4p. Committee Rooms, at 1 Oa in .Kline 5p-7p. American Sym- Commons. 
Beyond the Limits: Benvenuti ana phony Orchestra 
Art That' Is Feared. Tavola ltaliana. .Kline Chamber Flay~rs: ARMA I. Magic: 
This seminar will Presidents Room, Sp • ·verses and Varia- The Oathering 
take place for fouz:. 6p. Join. us for Ii:alian tions: Schubert and tournament. $3 
consecutive conversation from 6p the Romantic entrY fee. 
Wednesdays at the · to 7p. All Welcomel Literary World", Coffeeshop, 1 p. 
Center for Curatorial Taxi Blues: a comical conducted by calvin Spectators wei-Studies. Works critique of Soviet Wiersma. works by come. 
:rru:tgfng from society. Presented by franz Schubert, carl 
caravaggio to Manet the Russian/Eurasian Marla von Weber Poetry floor COme 
will be discussed; Studies Club. Steven- and Ludwig van · litter some litera-
7p. son Ubrary, 3rd floor Beethoven. Olin ture. Albee social 
study room, 7 p. Auditorium. Sp. 7p. 
Thurman Barker Distinguished Guest 
and the ·common Lecture Series: Video Screening: A Tribute to Louis 
-~ Meter" quintet will 
"failed and Successful "Is there anything Annstrong Joyous 
be performing ·uve Capitalisms: The spedfic you want Lake, Mill Hill Rd., jazz today at the Lessons of the me to tell you Woodstock. 9p: 
Blum Institute, Twentieth Century"; 
. about?" Sponsored 
7:.30p. Hyman P. Mins~. by the Center for World Fest 1: Tbe 
DiStinguished Scholar, Photograp~y at Party. fromal party 
Women•s Center Jerome Levy econom- WoodstocK, Preston. sponsored by I.S.O .. 
Meeting. Albee ics Institute. Levy Sp. Old Gym. lOp 
Social, all wei- Institute, 8p. 
come, 8p. Bard CbrlstJan Lance Henson A · Hudson Valley 
Felowship Meeting. Cheyenne p<)et will Storytellng Festi· 
Awakenings. Bard Chapel, 9:30p. read in deKline at val. All day event 
Starring Robin All are Welcome. 9p. Sponsored by will culminate with 
Williams and Robert Native Voices and performance by 
DeNiro. Brought to Natural High. Motoko. Tom 
you by the Psychol- Weakley and 
ogy Club. Preston. Marianne MCShane 
Theater, all wei- in the Olin Audito-
come. 8p. riumat8p. 
AR 
. ' 
November 9 to Novembe_r 15, 1994 
Sunday 
Nov. 13 
NA meeting at Bard . 
Aspinwall 302. 7-
30:9:30p. 
Jewish Students' 
Organization 
Brunch with Ethan 
Bloch. We wiD be 
dlscusing the impact 
of the peace process 
on life in Israel. 
Manor Lounge. 
l2:30p. 
. . ~ - •... ; 
Monday 
Nov. 14 
Observer Staff 
meeting All 
writers and pho-
togmphers wel-
come. Tewks. 
Rm84r7p. 
Portuguese Table. 
Spanish speaking 
people and an those 
interested in learn-
ing Portuguese are 
welcome. Kline 
Commons College 
Room, 5:30p. 
Tuesday 
Nov.-15 
Jayne eyre, Anna 
Leonowens and 
the· White 
Woman's Burden: 
Governesses~ 
Missionaries, and 
l'latemal Imperial· 
ists ln Mid-Victo-
rian Britain. A 
lecture by Professor 
Susan Zlotnick, of 
Vassar Colege, 
sponsored by the 
Victorian stu.dies 
Program. Olin 102, 
Bp. . 
Discussion of the 
history of Bard 
and local bisotry. 
with Prof. Wiles. 
Tewks. 3rct floor, 
7:30p. 
Europe"s OBdest 
Chaper In the 
Hisotry of Black-
White Relations. 
Lecture by :Frank 
M.Snowden, Jr. 
Olin Auditorium 1• 
7:,30p. 
